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Kenmore Elite® Top-Load Laundry Pair
Product Facts
Product Overview:
The Kenmore Elite® Top-Load Laundry Pair takes on your biggest loads
as the largest capacity set from the brand yet. The washer’s exclusive
Quad-Action Impeller® helps you achieve clean clothes in less time,
while the dryer’s SmartDry technology monitors moisture to provide the
ideal dry. This laundry pair is also ENERGY STAR® Certified which
means that in addition to saving time, you’ll also save money and
energy while helping to protect the environment.
Key Features:
 Largest capacity laundry pair ever released by Kenmore,
with a 6.2 cu. ft. washer and 9.2 cu. ft. dryer
 Fastest-cleaning washer in its class, limiting the amount of
time spent on laundry*
 Accela Wash™ technology activates a fast and powerful
wash sequence to get the largest size loads cleaner faster; a
49 minutes cycle with a 20 lb. load without compromising
performance
 Quad-Action Impeller is exclusive to Kenmore, and uses four
wash actions (flex fin action to provide optimal movement,
along with spraying, impeller and wash basket actions) to get
your laundry cleaner, faster
 SmartDry Ultra technology means no more damp laundry,
heat damaged fabrics or babysitting the dryer thanks to dual
heating, a temperature monitor and two moisture sensors to
achieve the ideal dry
 Steam Sanitize is NSF-Certified and uses steam to help
eliminate up to 99.9% of certain household bacteria without
harsh chemicals
 ENERGY STAR Certified helps save money and energy
Available Models/Dimensions:
Washer
 Model: 31632/3 (white/metallic silver)
 Dimensions: W: 29-1/2 in. D: 30 in. H: 43-1/2 in.
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 134 lbs.
Dryer
 Model: 6/71632/3 (gas/electric, white/metallic silver)
 Dimensions: W: 29 in. D: 33-1/2 in. H: 43-1/2 in.
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 109 lbs.
*Among leading brands top loading washers 5.5 cu. ft. and greater. Based on AHAM
cleaning score using a 20-lb. load on normal cycle with Accela Wash feature activated

About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in
the home with smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers do
things quicker, easier and better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for 100
years, the Kenmore brand continues to give consumers more time, efficiency
and better results for better living with industry-leading products across small
and large appliance categories. For more information, log on to
www.kenmore.com or www.facebook.com/kenmore.
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